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St. Louis, Mo., April 6. The day
dear and cool with the prospeot that these
conditions will prevail all day. There are COMMENTS OF A TRAINED OBSERVER ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK FOR BUSINESS
UPON. THE PRESIDENT
GALLS
BRYAN
three tickets in the field for a full set of
municipal officers. The Repnblioan and
Under the Escort of Representative Demooratio contest is a hot one. By 8 Mr. James A. Davis, Industrial Com- Season of 1897 Promises to Be One of
o'olook half the ballots in some wards had
missioner of the Santa Fe, Now on
Unusual Activity in All Parts of
McMillan of Tennessee the Late
been oast.
An Official Tour of New Mexthe Territory.
KANSAS.
Democratic! Aspirant for Presiico, Speaks Favorably of
Topeka, Kas. Election day was olondy
dential Honors Pays His
and threatening. There were only two
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Growers'
The
association, whiish
A
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of
Citizen's tiokes. large number
held a meeting in Roswell recently, elected
Mr. JameB A. Davis, industrial commis
registered.
Hon. J. O. Cameron, as attorney for that
Celebrated for its great leavening
sioner of the Santa Fe railroad, who has organization.
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and healthf uluess. Assures the food strength
agaiusn
Washington, April G. The president
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purpose
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familiarizing
nominations with others: Navy Theo- a heavy vote, as considerable rain fell
club is in a prosperous condition, and the
dore Roosevelt, of New York, to be as- during the night, and this morning the existing industrial conditions, and possi
entera
ol
furnish
quarters
elegant
place
sistant Seoracary of the navy; Captain A. Bky is overcast with a oold penetrating bilities along industrial lines for future ' tainmeot for visitors which; creates,?
is near the Double Circle ranch at the
S. Crowinshield, of the 0. 8. navy, to be wind, blowing off the lake. Considerable development was in the oity yesterday,! 'favorable
head of Eagle oreek in eastern Arizona.
impression on all callers.
ohief of the bnreau of navigation; Eev. scratching is
of
Chief
Polios
done.
being
and talked to a representative of the New
The little son of R. E. Baughman, in They usually ilee in that direotion when
Vim. G. Cueaady, of Maryland, t,de chap-lui- u Badenooh closed all the saloons. In ward
Mexican concerning his impressions of Roswell, while playing with an old corset pursued, and thither they went after the
in the navy.
28 "Jim" Campbell is up for
bent it, and one end slipped from reoent Cliff robbery.
The Municipal Voters league is making a New Mexico, and the advantage to be steel,
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system
represents and the peo- jury which may ruin the sight permanent- arant oounty, under the leadershippart
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today with Representative MoMillan, of tweenlarge.
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alias
Bob
has
been
Lewis,
Musgrave,
the goldites and silver men, though
Mr. Davis Bays some very nice things
Tennessee, and Attorney General Smythe,
broken up by the capture three of the
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of New Mexioo, but he has no object in
of Nebraska, to pay his respeots to his the oity is usually Democratic.
El Paso, Tex., and the recovery
thieves
at
Mrs. J. J.Rosooe, of Eddy, who received of 17
WISCONSIN.
lata opponent. He was warmly greeted
giving ns"taffy," and his statements Blionld
stolen horses.
The weather was be aocepted rather rb the oritioal observe serious injories recently by being thrown
Wis.
by President McKtnley. The latter said
Milwaukee,
On Sunday evening, Maroh 28, Jose Doa
man
of
a
from
but
is
see
to
tions
trained
as
he had received a copy of Mr. Bryan's
slowly,
reuoveriug
were
wttgon,
local
issues
things
cloudy and nothing but
miugntz, au old resident of Grant oonnty.
book but hud not had time to read it. involved in the village and city elec- tney are. as oomiog from a stranger and will probably be a cripple for life.
committed Buicide by shooting himself in
a disinterested party, his words of praise
of oeurtesies and tions
has
Afer an exchange
At
state.
Lillie
Mrs.
the
Spencer
Eddy
throughout
tne Dead with a shotgun. The deceased
.
will have all the more weight in the matplfjasantrioSj-Mrsuit in the Distriot court, pray was a
Bryan retired. Mr Bry-nMICHIGAN.
ter of oonvinoing the outside world that brought
refugee from Cuba, and was in conwas besieged with newspapermen who
her
from
an
divorce
absolute
for
stant dreud of being arrested and reDetroit. Reports from all the parts of New Mexioo is indeed a wonder land. Mr. ing
naked his views on the Ohio and MichiW. H. Spencer, and the care of
husband,
turned to that island. Frequently he
the state are still fragmentary, bnt it is as- Davis has traveled
extensively on both a minor child. The case is set for June 7. remarked that he would rather
gan elections yesterday. "They indicate sured that
die than
continents. The observation ot industrial
Judge Long will' be
that oonfldenoe has been restored" he said,
fall into the hands of the Spaniards and
COLFAX AND TAOS BOUNTIES.
conditions has been hie business for many
laughing, and "need no explanation from by 40,000 plurality.
On last Wednesday night, bo Bays the the present excitement over, the rebellion
me as they speak for themselves."
years. The productions of every country
of Europe are as familiar to him as the La Belle Cresset, a very strange thing in Cuba had depressed him considerably.
A
SPECIAL MESSAGE.
FLOODS IN DAKOTA.
productions of the various states of the happened in that town. A minister It is thought that constant brooding over
A cabinet meeting today lasted a little
American Union. He watohes develop- struck the camp and held religious ser- the possibility of having to return re
over an honr and was devoted almost enment from an international standpoint, vices, preaching to a large congregation. sulted in mental aberration and suicide.
West Hide of the Ciy of Fargo F.n. and
tirely to a consideration of the question
Tuesday morning last aB the mixed
possesses detailed information in the It was the third sermon ever preaohed in
of sending a special message oalliDg attlrely 1'nder Water and Many
train on the Silver Oity and Deming
matter of production from every quarter La Belle.
tention to the propriety and nrgenoy of
People Homeless.
of the globe. The comments of a man of
Work will begin on the Taos and Santa branoh of the Santa Fe was leaviug the
legislation for the relief of the flood sufformer place one of the box carB jumped
such broad knowledge are worth a great Fe
telephone line May 1, starting at
ferers. It was the unanimous opinion of
St. Paul, Minn,, April 6. A Fargo, N. deal and may be set down as standard.
Catskill and building in the direotion of the traok on a curve. As the train was a
the cabinet, that a speoial message should
The industrial plan of the Santa Fe Red River, via La Belle and Midnight. very heavy one most of the cars being
D., speoial says: The situation is appall
go to congress, which is now in preparaso far as it relates to New Mei-io- The intention is to have the wires strung loaded with iron ore and being on the
railroad,
tion, and will go to oongrees tomorrow.
ing. While Red river rose only three
the car over the grade the
was made known to the people of between Catskill and Taos by
August 15. slant tipped
inches last night, the Big Ooulee, this
MOBGAn'8 BE80LU1I0NN.
weight of the oar pulling six others off
territory some weeks since in a genwest of the oity, took a second spnrt, and
MOHA COUNTY.
the traok and down the embankment.
The resolution of Senator Morgan, of went np 11 inohes, flooding the entire eral way through authorized newspaper
At this time it was anSurveyor R. B. Rioe, of Las Vegas, is Engineer Peterson oh noticing someAlabama, declaring that a state of war west side of the town and driving hun publications.
nounced that the company would assist sorveving a road from Wagon Mound thing wrb wrong shut the throttle off and
e
exists in Cuba, was taken np by the
dreds of people from their homes. The in
the development of certain industries east through Mora and Union oonnties. pat on the brakes, but it was too late as
today, and Senator Morgan addressed waterworks at Reserve station have been as fonnd
practicable throughout New It is supposed that this road Is to be thenars were already falling and turning
the senate in favor of his resolution.
to
shut
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down,
pomps Mexioo. The
oompelled
visit of Mr. Davis is a fur- used for drawing the wool clip of those upside down. Luokily an old tree stump
and
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all
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AN EXCITING DEBATE.
therance of thiB project, whioh if aided oonnties over, to a market which will be caught one of the oars and stopped them
to
mnoh
the
There
is
power
supply
city.
An exciting debate between Senators
by the people in a manner commensurate established in Wagon Mound.
eaving the engine, express, mail and pas
suffering among tne poor families. The
senger coaches on the track whioh un
Morgan and Hale ooourrod dnring Mor- relief committee operated jointly by the with its importance, will result in imDONA ANA COUNTY.
doubtedly saved a number of lives.
gan's Cuban speech. Senator Hale de- oity counoil and oounty commissioners, mense good to the whole territory. The
Five families left Saoramento mounSanta Fe does not pretend that in lendnied Senator Morgan's statement that has establnhed
The Gallup Gleaner says Mint Harney
Sections
where
Old
week
for
tains
last
headquarters.
Mexioo,
Ameri-'cana hand iu the matter of industrial deSpanish prisons were stuffed with
Daly, n miner known to the majority of
of the oity that no one ever dreamed ing
to
coffee
in
raising.
expect
engage
Senator Morgan asked Senator could be reached
velopment, it is engaging in any philan they
Gallup, disappeared Saturday evening
by the flood are now thropio work. Railroads
At Rincon it is said plans are perfect- last. He had drawn his pay check, atare operated as
Halo where the information came from, under water.
facwho
a
knew
a
rnle upon strictly business principles, ing for the ereotion of sugar beet
and asserted that he, Morgan,
tended the Catholic ohnrch and was seen
and there is no good reason to suppose tory in the Rio Grande valley.
his informant was. The country knew
last at the Cresoent meat market where he
J1AKKKT KKI'OKTS.
the
Fe
Santa
from
senator
to
that
is any exception
the
also. The
Maine, Hale,
Aooording to the Tnlarosa Chief, year- bought some meat and said he was then
rule. The idea in taking np this pro- ling steers are selling at the highest price ready to go home, lie was sober when
could not conceal the fact, asserted
New York, A pril 6. Money on call nom ject to increase the volume of traffic. As received for
Senntor Morgan. He was in communiyears. Recent sales averaged last seen and although searching parties
1M Pet 0Bn'i Pme mer Mr. Davis says in the appended inter- $13.50 per head.
cation with the Spanish government. inally at 1
have been traveling the hills and valleys,
Senator Hale made an indignant denial, cantile paper, 3
4; silver, 61;!4;lead, view, the interests of the railroad and the
the Seldendam is progressing notraoeof him has as yet been found.
on
Work
people of New Mexioo in this matter are
stating that not one item of his infor- $3 35; copper, 10.
more men are badly needed. Rumors that he was murdered and the
St. Louis.
identioal. What benefits one benefits the rapidly, but that
mation came from Spanish souroes, and
Lead, dull at 3.17
A. J. Clark had met with h' jiy hidden or that he had taken a train
The
report
other. . Hence the
Senator $3.20. Spelter, firm; $3.92 bid 13.
which an
was entirely from Americans.
ouTm town are frequent, but as yet nothon
accident
the
dam, whioh resulted in
Chtoaeo. Wheat, April, 68J4; May, 67 M. must be apparent to all. The people of a
Morgan's resolution went to the senate
ing can be proven except that he is missis withont foundation.
broken
leg,
calendar thus losing its privileged plaoe. Corn, April, 21; May,
Oats, April, the territory should not let this opporing. He was a baohel&r, about 50 years of
of
of
case
John
In
the
the
he
killing
Senator Morgan gave notiae that
May,
and had worked in the mines for sevtunity slip. No equal opportunity for
at Loma Parda, at whioh time his age,
Kansas City.
would make a motion tomorrow to take
Cattle, receipts, 7,000; advancement and development has ever
eral years.'
was
also
killed,
Baoa,
in
Domingo
beet
others
slayer,
this territory. Prompt
it np with the view of seonring action. shipments, 700;
grades steady,
presented itself
CYCLER 3, ATTENTION .
at this time the grand jury at Las Cruoes reported
The bankruptcy bill was taken np at weak. Texas steers, $3 SO
$1.90; Tex- and energetio
Neas
of
will
mean
the
native
cows,
Bteers,
2:15 p. m. and Senator Stewart,
$2.00
$3.25;
inauguration of an era of that no one now living was responsible
received a complete stock of
Just
$3.50
$5.10; native cows and heifers, prosperity that will land the territory of for either death.
vada, took the rloor to speak on it.
Cycle sundries. Bicycles for rent and
On the Agricultural farm near Las duc$2.25
$1.00; Blockers and feeders, $2.50 New Mexioo in the very front, rank of
A. J. HUDSON.
'Ml VAN AS 0OUN8ELOB.
repaired.
$3.75.
$1.60; bulls $2.65
Sheep producing states. Why not? Nature has es, 50 plats will be planted in as many
The Supreme court rooms and oorri-dor- s
1,000;
1,500; market, done her part. The natural advantages different varieties of sugar beets this Bewere orowded with spectators at- receipts, lambs shipments,
$1.15
$5.25; muttons are all here, and waiting to burst forth nson. Eaob variety will be analyzed and
tracted by the appearanoe of William J. strong;
into a new and vigoro as life. This great the results published in bulletins for the
$2.50
$1.50.
Bryan, oounsel in a case on hearing, inUhioago.
Cattle, receipts, 140,00; mar- railroad system is the g:od fairy, who benefit of the public Seeds of the sugar
of
law
a
of
the
Big suction of household goods, conconstitutionality
volving
ket
to 10 cents higher; beeves, now extends to the people of the terri- beets grown in the Mesilla valley will be
of parlor, bedroom and kitahen
the state of Nebraska to "regulate rail- $3.90strong
sisting
$5.20; oows and heifers, $1 10
tory the magic wand with whioh the distributed to ranchmen with directions furniture. Beven large rooms of forni-turroads, olassify freights, and fix reasona- $1.90; Texas Bteers, $3.25
be brought abont. for culture.
transformation
$1.50;
may
asto be sold in front of my store on
ble maximum rates." Mr. Bryan is
Here is what Mr.
$1.15. Will they aooept it
VALENCIA COUNTY."
of the stookers and feeders, $3.10
San Franoisoo street, Wednesday morning
sociated with the attorney-genera- l
Sheep and lamb market firm; native Davis has to say on the snb jeot:
'
Chas. Waoneb.
state.
Mr. John Beoker, the big nAller of at 10 o'clock.
If New Mexico had nothing else bnt its
$5.00; westerns, $3.75
sheep $3.00
12 honrs a day
mill
his
is
Belen,
a
running
$5.60.
$1.80; lambs, $1.00
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
braoing health restoring climate as
Turks Held Responsible.
resource it ought to quadruple its popu- and turning out 16,000 pounds of flour house in the oity that handles Kansas
. Blassona, Macedonia, April 6. Edhem
every
day.
a
lation
to
nntil
annually
density equal
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
forcer Arrested.
Pasha, the Turkish commander in ohief,
oannot
and game.
SAN MIOUEL COUNTY.
any eastern state is reaohed.
notoT.
6.
Z.
Lewis,
O.,
Urbane,
April
issued orders last night similar to those
believe that any balmier atmosphere exOn Friday, while handling a revolver,
that the Crown Prinoe Constantino gave rious bond forger, has been arrested at ists. I have never been in it if it does,
the Greek commander in ohief, iBsued yes- Ypsilanti.
and I have done some "moving on" too. Carlos Clanoy, of Las Vegas, acoidently
Edhem Pasha,
But atmosphere is not all. I have Been shot himself through the hand. The
terday to his troops.
holds the Turkish soldiers on the frontArbitration for Crete.
more undeveloped wealth in the last week wound while not serious, is quite painful,
ier responsible for the untoward act.
Paris, April 6. A rumor is in circula- than I ever dreamed of. Only people
LINCOLN COUNTY.
tion here that the King of Denmark, at with energy aud a fair share of money are
A good story is told on Max Golden- New Mexioo noher than
Hanged Himself.
Mr.
of Linooln.
the instaooe of the Czar, has been asked needed to make
Goldenburg
the Indias. I have seen soil 15 to 18 feet burg
Stockton, Oal., April 6. C. F. Klnepfer, to arbitrate the Cretan question.
engaged the services of a Frenoh oook,
seen
or
never
have
a
I
heard
of
deep.
some
time gave himselt airs over
for
who killed C. R. Dodge and Alex Borland
mine that there was not a possible eqnal and
less fortunate neighbors. One day
his
at New Hope six weeks ago, and who has
PERIODICALS,
Flood Situation.
in
to
this territory. There are mineral
reoently he ordered his Frenoh chef to
since been in the oouuty jail here, hanged
St. Louis, April 6. On aooount of the substances of metallic and
from
and
a
it
chicken
prepare soap
SCHOOL BOOKS,
himself in his cell this morning with a continuance of cool and dear weather the values in inexhaustible quantities. In bny
for dinner. .This the oook did, and Max
handkerohief tied to the grating of the
faot I am simply overwhelmed with wonto
the
a
more
himself
flood
here
situation
soup,
is assuming
quite heartily
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
He was dead when fouud.
window.
der when I realize not
the extent, helped
noticing feathers floating in his dish,
reassuring aspect. There is no change but the diversity of the only
resources of this till
was
been
and
how
had
he
in
asked
it
of
the
river.
the
made,
height
Vera Crux, Mexico, Cigars.
little appreciated seotion of our territory. told that the fowl had been
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
properly deVictoria de Colon and Sun Spot
agricultural product known is be- capitated, thrown into the pot feathers
Every
5
cent
10
the best and
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
cigar in
Association.
ing produoed or is possible of successful and all. Max has been on the siok list
the oity at Gold's general store. Telehave seen miles and miles
cultivation.
I
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
New
Post
The
York, April.,6
Evening
sinoe.
'
all periodicals.
of coal laud and have seen hard and soft
phone No. 6.
'
Counsel for the.
SBys:
OBANT COUNTY,
coal brought from the same mine. One
freight association is preparing a petition of the greatest and most disouseea indus
Deming wants eleotrio lights.
for a rehearing of tbeoase reoently decided tries in the United States is oarried on
The old postoffioe blook in Silver Oity,
against the association.
in the territory on a constantly enlarging
soale. In faot no matter what their ex- owned by Mr. L. A. Skelly, is undergoing
extensive repairs.
News Agency Dissolved.
perience, their taste, their pursuits,
Mr. R. L. Hall, the well know railroad
New York, April 6. The Southern As- their skill or other state of health may
90I.K AGENT JOB
sociated Press dissolved today as a news be, New Mexioo in my opinion oan pro- oontraotor, will do the grading and other
work on the Silver City branch to be
vide for all who may oome here.
gathering and news distributing organiThe Santa Fe management appreciate built this summer.
deoided
the
to
its
members
zation,
join
with
and wants to
Roberts, Tullook fc MoVannon delivered
national organization of the Associated these facts, of the
the people
territory in developing 1,000 head of oattle to eastern buyers in Table the Beat the Market Afl'ords.
Press.
J
its wealth and bringing its resources to Deming last Wednesday.
ALili ftlNIM OV M1NKBA1. WATER
the attention of every man who has a
'
Charles Hewlett has been appointed First Jlaa Servicein
Flan for Blockade.
Chef
POPULAR
dollar to invest, a home to seek or his hide
inBpeotor for the distriot covering Experienced
one
6.
to
b
bottle
is
from
an
Rome,
It
intrade
We
The
realize that bur
April
health to regain.
supplied
Charge. Everything
nounced mat tne admirals of the foreign terests are inseparable, that the suooess Deming and Cook's peak, by the terri- new and clean.
PRICES
Mail orders promptly fleets in Cretan waters, have completed a and progress of New Mexioo mean our torial Banitary board.
carload.
William Kemp, a former resident
Mrs.
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and
own
for
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blockade
forof
that
this
Greece, and
dependprosperity
plan
. .
tilled. . .
warded it to their respective govern ent on the prosperity of the territory we of Silver City, died in Los Angeles oa
Snnday, Marob 28, from injuries received
ments for approval. Franoe has deoided traverse.
SASJTA Fi to send an additional foroe to Crete.
WEST 81 HK Or PliAZA,
from a fall sustained In stepping from a
CUADALUPC ST.
street oar in that oity.
Horace Ambler, an old timer in Grant
Floods in Missouri.
INDEPENDENCE FEAST.
oounty, died at Lordsburg, Tuesday
Kansas Oity, April 6. A speoial to the
morning from stomaoh trouble aged 19
CO.
Star from Chilliocothe, Mo., says: The
known he leaves only
of Wreek Independence years. So far as
overflow of Grand river is beooming seri Anniversary
one relative, a sister who resides in
at
Turkish
Hale
Observe
from
ous. People are leaving the bottom
Philadelphia.
--DEALERS
NAthens with Appropriate
lands, and ooming to town. One family
A petition was oiroulated in Demiug
Ceremonies.
has been surrounded by water and will
laBt week, asking the appointment of
have to be resooed by boats. .
Hon. Jose Larregue,ot Tampioo, Mexioo,
enthus6.
The
e
Athens, April
greatest
as Mexioan oonsul in Deming. Mr.
Levee.
Strengthening
is well known in Grant ooanty and
iasm was manifested here today during
New Orleans, La., April C Another day
the fetes organized to celebrate the anni- his eleotion will give general satisfaction
in that part of the territory.
of good weather has aided the work of
Excellent Workmanship.
versary of the declaration of (1831) inThe largest deal ever made in the Gila
Turkish
Greeee
from
rale.
of
protection, and Louisiana is comparadependence
5c
tively safe. Supplies are beioa harried The king end members of the royal fam- oouutry was closed a few days ago by the
of Pringle Bros' oattle for J.
in every direotion, and mod forts are
here, sooompanied by ministers and purchasing
ily
was
$12
arising above the levees, making them all high conrt and other oflloiale of Athens Hall ot Deming. The prloe paid
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safer ana Btronger in resisting the gen attended the religions oeremony at the per head, and the Pringles agree to dehead
for'
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whioh
liver
eral pressure.
5,000
Demiug,
cathedral, where the TeDenm was enng.
will reoeive $60,000.
The celebrated Shady Grove oreamerj The king received a great ovatisn daring they
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and from the cathedral,
that Blaek Jaok hat 11 DENVER, COLO.,
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on it.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

Too Hilt " Job.
Though Grover spend full many years
In taking sportsmen's chances,
He'll never kill the ducks and drakes
He made of our finanoes.

Iter Journalistic Joke.

Now on sale.
oo py and send

Secure a
it to your
friend at the east. Prioe 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
cents
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THE NOBLE GAME.
were convinced that we knew something about games in our road. We had a
tennis club, and Wilkinson, Dipps and
Hunting had each a tennis lawn.
We had a croquet club. Wo rode horse.
We got ui prlvuto theatricals and fancy
balls. We played billiards and halma.
But one day a thunderbolt fell among
us. The thunderbolt which fell was the
revolution that there is but one game; that
Its name is "golf," and that those trivialities in which wo so vainly indulged were
nothing absolutely nothing not games
Wo

lobby In IlOHtralnt.
Pond Mamma Bobby, Bobby, whatever makes you so restless?
Bobby Having to keep still so muoh, at all.
I suppose.
It was The McGourock who let this light
In upon us and practically saved us.
To i'n re a Cold lu One Day
There had been a house to let in our
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails road, a villa named Sidelines, with a
tennis lawn, and one day McGourock
to cure. 25 oents.
moved in, and those of us who went out
after breakfast nest morning observed a
Notice to Contractor's.
Sealed proposals will be received by the painter painting out "Sidelines"
and
hoard of Insane asylum directors, at the
''
' ' Those among us
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick, substituting Bunkers.
in Las Veeras, N. M.. until the 17th day of whoso gardens adjoined that of The SideApril A. P. 1897, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the lines and who
happened to go into them
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
insait asylum, to be constructed according before breakfast on that morning followto and under the conditions named in the
plans and specifications prepared by I. H. ing the arrival of The McGourock saw
nnd V. M. Rapp, archiects of East Las Ve- him in his garden engaged with golf sticks
ens, which will be on tile and open to the in- and a little
while ball stomped with a
spection at their office. Each proposal must
he accompanied by a certified check of 2 per cross pattern. He had made a little hole
cent of the amount of the bid, such check in the tennis lawn and was
trying to knock
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a tho
little ball into it.
guarantee that the contractor will enter into a contract for construction at. his hid, if
That evening, while Wilkinson was
the same is accepted, and will give satisfaca pipe in his garden and trying
tory bond for the performano" of his con- smoking
tract, as provided in the plans and specifica- to water a great oak with a half inch hose,
tions. A successful bidder failing to give emitting a quarter of a pint in five minsuch bond will forfeit his certiiied check.
utes, Peter McGourock looked over the
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects, fence and passed the time of day.
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
"Yo'll have a club here, of course?"
on the whole and any part, or on separate asked Peter.
parts only, according- to the classiiicutlou in"Oh, rather I" replied Wilkinson. "No
the speciilcatinns. Contractors will be retinired to keep the building free from liens, end of clubs. We've u capital tenuis club,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before re- and a croquet club, and a river club, and
ceiving last payment. The board reserves a bicycle club, and"
the right to reject any and all bids.
But Wilkinson drew up suddenly, thrown
Lns Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
on his launches, for the gray eye of Peter
Elish V Long,
Pres't Board Directors. McGourock, which should have been ablaze
flENIGNO KOMEHO,
with enthusiastic interest, was pale with
Fbank S. Crosson,
a strong contempt.
Directors,
"But how about 'the' club?" he asked.
Marcus Brunswick, Secretary.
"flub?" said Wilkinson. '! Why well,
we've all those clubs what more"
Talks With Travelers.
"I was not asking about these tveevial
Yes sir ! The most enjoyable trip things," said McGourock. "Where is your
I ever took to New York was over golf club?"
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
"Eh? Oh why we haven't er exoara in St. Louis; the finest passenger actly any golf club that is, not just yet.
station in the world. Fine restaur- Is it u good sort of game?" said poor Wilant and cafe. Got an elegant supper kinson.
for SO cents.
Peter looked him all over very slowly;
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. then lookeil tho hose all over
very slowly;
m., and left on the Wabash New York then Wilkinson's pardon; then WilkinLimited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant son's house, right up to the top of the new
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at Louvre pot. Then repeating very slowly,
(1:15 the following morning.
Niagara ' ' Es et a good sorrt of gainei" ' he
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar- turned away and disappeared into his
rived at New York, Grand Central drawing room.
Per days after that poor Wilkinson,
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to while watering the big oak with the half
business.
inch hose, would cast furtive glances at The
Oh! the Wabash is the route for McGourock tapping the little white ball inNew York.
to the little hole in tho lawn, and ut times
By the way just write to 0. M. he could perceive, with the tail of his eye,
DenPeter McGouorck eying him over, or porHampson, Commercial Agent,
ver, for particulars. I may have for- tions of his property, and at times he could
hear the muttered words, "Es et a good
gotten something.
sorrt of game?1 '
At length Wilkinson made a heroic effort
to put matters on a less painful footing.
Ho looked over the fence at Pf ter, who
doing something to a golf iron with a
N. NEWELL.
I. VI. DOBBINS was and
said cheerfully, but with u dread
file,
.
ful nervousness within:
"Is it er when you could siiare ten
minutes I should take it as u favor if you
would teach mo to play gulf."
"Ton minutes, ye say? said Peter, using
that horrid eye of his.
"Well, well ot course I don t mean to
U.N. NEWELL & CO
say I could learn in ten minutes ha, ha
ridiculous, of course," suid poor Wilkinson. "But if you'd kindly teach mo the
O
MANUFAOTOBEB9
stroke"
"Sirr," said Peter, "a man cannot be
taught golf!"
"Well of course I don't mean to say
that is but a fellow might try to learn."
"Golf," said Peter, "is not a thing that
a man can leurn. "
"Well, but hang it all how do people
ever play? People do play golf, don'f
they?"
"Play?" said Peter. "And what might
TURKISH,!, SCROLL NAWIIU
9IOLO-INttye mean by 'play?' "
Ail AM. KIND OF
"Well well confound itl Don't you
ETC.
see people knocking confounded
little
Contracts taken in any part of the
white balls over confounded obstacles with
country. Jobbing promptly and
things like that you're filing at?"
Poor Wilkinson was turning. Even Wilsatisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
kinsons will turn.
work. Planing mill and shop on
"Ah," replied Peter, "ye see people do
Lower Water Street
that and many's the number of them.
But ye talked of playing. Sin-- Efaman
begins golf when he's put into short
clothes and devotes his life to it (excepting
the Sabbath only, that was specially ordained for him to repaint balls and see to
things), and if It's granted to that man at
the close of a long life to arrive at the
knowledge that be knows nothing of golf,
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
that man can die a happy man, and when
ne's anally Holed be will not have uvea in
vain. Aye I" continued Peter suddenly,
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. "itesa good sorrt of game. It's just a
gran game. It's just the only game."

THE

Piig Mil,

SASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES-

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

,:

Effective October

BA8TBOURD

18,

1896.
WIST BOUND

No. 426.
am

IIU.M f0.425.
Lv. Santa Fe. Ar ........ 8 :4!5 p m
12:55 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv 40.. 1:51pm
; 1:57 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 09. .12:20 p m
2:42 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lr.. 66. .11 :40 a m
' 4:16 p m....Lv.Tre Pledrai.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m
10

:R0

Lv.Antonito.Lv...i:il.. 8:20am
' 7:20pm
Lv.Alamoia.Lv ..160.. 7:05am
11 :15 p m
. . . .Lv Sallda . Lv... . 246 . . i :10 a m
2 :01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
I.v Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .11:05 D m
lsn m
5:05am
Lv.ColoSpsri.Lv.3H7.. 9:30pm
a m. ... ,,..Ar. Denver. i.v... 408.. saupm
iBKXSpm

Connections with main line and
brauohea as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, tnoinding Leadvllle.
At Florenee with F. 4 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
At ratblo. Colorado Springs and Den.
vor with ell Missouri river lines for all
points east.
.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa II desired.
For farther information address the
iddersigned.
T. J. Hlm, General Agent,
'
Santa Fe, N, M
8. K. UooriB, a. P. A
Denver, Colo. . ,
.

'
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From pure Inability to bear tho severity
of Peter's eye, our road decided to form a
golf club, and a deputation waited on Peter to beg him to show us how, to become
president and every other officer he cared
to be, down to caddie.
"And where do ye propose to make yer
links?" he asked.
We had thought that out before.
There
being no available land within a reasonable distance, we had agreed provisionally
that we might utilize our back gardens for
the purpose.
The first hole was to be in Banting's
grass plot, seven gardens away. It would
have been quite possible to get on to Banting's green In one good drive but for the
providential Interposition or Fonue's cherry tree.
It was arranged that Pordlo's summer
house some way out of the straight line
should constitute an official bunker.
Now, to loft tho ball well from any position near Pordle's bunker was no easy
task, seeing that the player had to avoid
the branches of a large elm, and .the ball,
If stopped by a branch, would inevitably
drop through the roof of Pordle's green
house and be very difficult to extract by
any sort of legitimate play. Bogy for
this hole was fixed at three.
From Banting's teeing green to Peter's
hole was a single drive affair, but beset
With difficulties.
The digression of a few feet to the right
would dash the ball against the tower of
Pilllcott's stable, whereupon the ball
would be bound to dribble Into the water
butt, while a slight divergence to the left
would smash the window of PlUicott's
billiard room, and the provisional committee of survey agreed to recommend after
the formation of the olub that a portion
of the club's surplus funds should any
Wist should be eat aside for the purpose
.

of indemnifying Pillicott. for any casualties connected with the pursuit of the pastime. There being no funds as yet avail-

able and a possibility that there never
would be, the committee delicately abstained from any mention to Pillicott of
this pnrttounlar item of the course, judging it would be kinder to let him find it
out naturally and gradually in the progress
of things.
It was arranged that the tee off beyond
Peter's hole should be from the roof of
Tubb's tool shed.
It was necessary to gently luft over the
fowlhouso und between Tubb's pigeon
cot and poplar tree on to the gravel path
ut the corner of Tubb's kitchen. Prom
this point one could drive straight across
the road, under the doctor's lamp on tho
farther side and between a conservatory
and a house wall, to the foot of the doctor's
rubbish heap, which constituted another
official bunker rubbish bunker.
The drive across tho road was a difficulty
because it was impossible for the piuyer to
know whether any one was about to pass
along the road, and it was therefore ueces
nary to arrange the height of the stroke to
a nicety, so that the ball should pass over
the mad at just such u height as to avoid
the head of a pedestrian und yet low
enough to avert the smashing of tho doctor's lamp over the way. The ball could
not pass over the lamp because it would
then come in contact with u "mop" tree
and fall into a difficult gully, and from
the gully it would need three strokes, a
dribblo, a gentle loft over a dust hole, and
another loft to bring it to rubbish bunker.
Then came a difficulty. The only possible way to obtain a drive from here was to
open the two windows of Cruckleton's
washhouso and send the ball straight
through, which would enable it to cross
the road again and pass between Wilkinson's gato posts (the gate also being left
open) to Wilkinson's dust hole, which
blocked it. Hence, by a short dribblo,-thball could be placed in position to loft it
over a holly hedge on to Wilkinson's green
the lower lawn where the hole was.
Bogey for this was four, and this completed the round of oight holes, bogey for the
whole round 24.
Then a boy turned up none knew
whence or how. Ho was belioved to have
come from a dirty back street a little way
off, but why the school board allowed him
to wholly suspend his attendance and devote himself to us we could not make out.
We feared that lxy from the first moment
we set eyes on him. He was a Scotch boy
with unlimited confidence in himself, and
he seemed to be an absolute professor of

She I felt just like a funny paragraph in the newspapers during that
waltz.
He How so?
She I was going the rounds of the
press. New York World.
A Privilege

In Peril.

1

and nerve invigorator.
It gets into the blood and acts directly upon
the lungs, building up healthy tissue and
driving out all impurities and disease germs.
Thousands have testified to its wonderful
merits. Druggists sell it.
" I feel that I must write you telling; you of the

(Treat benefits derived from the use of your
' (lolden Medical Discovery,' " writes Miss Laura
Piersel, of East Bethlehem, Washington Co., Pn.
" Last summer my friends thought I was surely

going into consumption, nml having tried doctors before with no satisfactory results and hearing your medicine so highly spoken of, I took
one bottle. My cough left me altogether with
all the distressing symptoms, and in fact the
cure seemed almost miraculous to all who saw
me. I cannot say enough in praise of the medicine, aud have done much to induce others to
use It."

Mixing of Adjective.
that

Do yon think, Grumpy,
Harshly is a beautiful singer?
Very, But she can't sing.

Miss

Master Jane, what is that terrible
Her View of It.
racket going on outside?
Gobbleton And so they were happily
Jane One of tho children fell down married?
Mrs. Gobbleton (reading novel) Yes;
stairs, sir.
Master Well, you tell them that if each of them married somebody else.
they cannot fall dowu stairs without
making so much noise I won't allow
them to fall down at all. Collier's
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
Weekly.
A l'opnlar l'lay Illustrated.

golf.

The first day we began to play he somewith whose authority we know not
constituted himself caddie, and simply
sat on the lot of us. In fact, our dread of
the scorn of his eye was only inferior to our
dread of that of tho eye of McGourock.
Under the tuition of McGourock and the
boy we made our first round. It was disastrous.
First, Wilkinson, standing too closely
behind Dippswhen the latter was attempting his first tee off, suffered a compound
fracture of the hat and a considerable contusion of the scalp. Next, Dipps, having
with great effort performed a drive of seven
yards, made another mighty stroko at tho
ball on tho strawberry bed where it had
landed.
There was a wild scattering of
earth and strawberry leaves, and Dipps
"FROM SIIiE TC SOS."
gazed with great pride ut a missile flying
Chicago Eecord.
of
door
next
one
tho
windows.
through
But when ho looked again at his brasscr
the head was not on it, while the ball lay
Subject to Delay.
innocently on the strawberry bed as before.
It was therefore concluded that it had been
the head of the brassey and not tho ball
which had gone tlirough the neighboring
window, and this was subsequently ascer- tallied to be a fact.
Wilkinson, following on, promptly lost
three balls. One was. believed to have
landed in a. roof gutter. But no man
knows to this day what became of the other two, nor what direction they took, and
some hold that they nro still whirling
through space, to the danger of the public.
Then Cattlebury dented Wilkinson's shin,
for Wilkinson seemed extremely unlucky
at golf, hurt his own log, and finally drove
his ball through the window of Pillicott's
billiard room. It was agreed that this
should not be considered as a disaster, seeing that such a casualty had been anticipated and provided for by the provisional
committee of survey.
Dipps made a really brilliant stroke
from the corner of Tubb's kitchen across
the road, but a carrier's cart happening
most unfortunately to pass at the moment,
the hall took a tuft of hair off the back of
the carrier's head and, deflected from its
true course, smashed the doctor's lump on
the farther sldo of the road.
Pillicott required 18 strokes for the space
between tho tee off on Tubb's tool shed and
Stutterson
up for
Cattlebury 's uncle's green; Wilkinson, 19,
and Dipps no fewer than 85, bogey being 3. or three hours tonight.
Butterson Why?
Then Banting unfortunately killed Mrs.
Stutterson
I want to have a
Cattlcbury's pug and wounded the cockatoo.
minutes'
New
with
On that first round the casualties were: York Sunday Journal.
Windows broken, 9; contusions, etc., 6;
golf sticks damaged, 14; pugs killed, 1;
His Explanation.
cockatoos damaged, 1; balls lost or strayed,
29.
Total casualties, 69.
At each misfortune the boy laughed in a
demoniac way, and the scorn In McUou-rock'eye was fearful to look upon.
That evening we met at Wilkinson's and
agreed that the game thus played did not
seem promising, but McGourock declared
his intention of going over tho round regit
larly until we should succeed in finding
more suitable links, and such was our
dread of his eye tliat we dared not request
him to abstain, and he did go round all
day, every day, accompanied by the boy,
Wo were miserable. Ho had thrown up
bunkers in our tennis ground, and we
could not play, and his irritation when
any of the ladles attempted cycling on tho
road was too terrible to aery. tie objected
to our even plnying tennis, or croquet, or
anything in our own gardens indeed, it
was risky to go into them at all. At last,
when the gardeners left because they ob
jected to be " 'it on tho 'oad" with golf
balls, wo secretly urged one auotherto take
some decisive step with McGourock.
Visitor to School Hello, sir! What
At this crucial time fate interposed. We
found a suitable common somo way off, are you doing up there? Been naughty,
and the club applied for permission to ley?
practice the game on it.
Adolphos Oh, no, sirl This is what
Then came friction. First, the ladies ;hey call the "higher cduoation."
Ally
wauled to Join the club. But McGourock
did not like Indies, and refused to hear of Moper.To Cure a Cald la One
Day
it, and his veto was sternly seconded by
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
the boy. From time to time certain of us All
refund
the money if it fails
druggists
have yearned to vary golf with an occa- to cure.
25 cents,
sional turn at our tennis. But the
Tbe Colorado Hidlaad Railroad
will not permit that either, as he
Beaohes the grandest scenery in the
says it puts the hand out for tho game.
We are learning golf under the stern eye world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Bagerman
of President MoGourock, and well,' we Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumlike golf. But we are in search of another mer resorts; the most famous mining
stern devotee, a Scotchman for preference, oamps, Cripple Greek, Lesdville, Viator
to go the round with him and engage his and Aspen. It is the short and direct
attention, so that we muy bo able to enjoy touts to the fruit lands of the Grand valourselves a llttlo now and again.
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
If you happen to know of suoh a man, Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
we are quite willing to hire him, or even
hair oars on all trains.
buy htm out and out for a lump sum.
Badminton Magaslne.
Qen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
j
how

Feople shudder at the tales of Monte
Carlo suicides, but look on with perfect
equanimity while friends and loved ones
commit just as certain suicide by neglecting
their health. TriftiiidiKorders of the digestion persistently neglected lead to impurity of the blood, the tissues of the body
re imperfectly nourished, and emaciation and debility follow. In the case of
that dread disease, consumption, imperfectly nourished tissue is built up in the lungs,
forming a suitable soil for the genus of that
of all the
deadly disease.
deaths each year are due to consumption.
This fearful death rate could be easily
avoided if the proper remedy was resorted to.
A sure preventive and cure of consumption is found in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It cures 98 per cent, of all
cases. It corrects all disorders of digestion,
invigorates the liver, and makes the blood
pure and plentiful. It is the great blood-make-
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No. 8.
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with tt big It. Blackwell's ueuulne Bull
one
u iu a class by Itself. You will dud couHj I'nrhaio mslde
fJy4 pvlr
each two ounce bug, and two
ri.Mj.on
bj&s'd!

purs inside each four ounce bag of
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Blackwell's
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Durham

j

Smoking Tobacco

Buy u dim (if ! Ins (wlebrateiUobaoco anil read the coupon
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MAXWELL

GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANJ)ST'xTMIi

IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest-Alfal- fa,
Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow tb perfection.

In tracts 20 acres

OUOm) PRAIRf K OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with pjood shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in tho vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmci.
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S, Supremo Court. ,
For further particulars

avid

con-

pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
11:30

D

Raton New Mexico

m

'Col. Springs... 6:30a
" fueoio
v:Dia
'' La Junta
9:35a
"Trinidad
12:43p
"Raton
2:35p
" Springer
4:00p
"

" Albuquerque..l0:05p
Las Vegos
6:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a Ar SANTA FB...U:30p

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train Mo. 8 will leave
and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on snaeessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking ear between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and conneoting Parlor
ear between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Francisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mezioo, dining cars between Chioago and Kansas City, free
chair oars between Chicago and
El Pabo, west of Kansas City meals are
served, at the famous Harvey eating
CHICAGO

X

E,f. V3

LvSan Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO... .10 :28p
" Los Angeles, ..10:15a 'Ft, madison., , :tua
" nan Francisco. :iup St. Louis
:lp
" Mojave
8:30a ' Kansas City.,, 2:25p
"Barstow
4:35p
5:20p
Topeka
" Phoenix
6:38p
'Emporia
?:op
" Prescott
Newton
2:50a
9:15p
. . 1 :55a
8:25a
"Ash Fork
City..
Dodge
9:30ai ' DENVER
8:45p
"Flagstaff
4:10p
"Gallup
" El Paso
11:20a
" Las Cruees... .12:53p
9:10a
"Silver City
" Demlng
12:05p
"San Marcial ... 5 :15p

Tl. A.

Westbound,

Eastbonnd,
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY

Jr3i(Mffca

189G.)

East bound,
Westbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed Santa Fe, N. M Mon
nesclay and Saturd'y
day and Friday at
8::0 a m
11:13 am
A r Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Albiiqti'rque.U Xm
" Eaton
ii:u.-6:45p
uniliip
" Triniunii
Holbrook
8:05p
:ip Flagstaff
" La Junta
10:80o
11:2fip
" Pueblo
7 :00a
12:3Sa
Williams
" Col.
1:40a
Springs... 8:40a Ash Fork
" Denver
10:30u
lt:Un Prescott
" Topelia
Phoenix
6:00p
a:20p
" kub. tjitv
Baistow
r:4Un
i!:10p
7:00al
San Bern'dno. 4:l.rp
"St. Louis
" Kt. Madison. .. 2:35a " Los Angeles.. . ti:05p
" CHICAGO
9:43al " Sun Diego
10:10i
Kastliound,

.V

.

Hon-tetter-

Cnavez

i

i

&

The Short Line

Chi-oag- o

To all Points

East-boun-

first-olaB-

dtUUKlHgn

North, East,
South and
West

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
Pacific
through without change between Chicago and the
coast Ask or address agents below for time card! and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. S. 1UTZ,
B. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. J

pal-ao-

What

a lot of advertising

houses.

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are marie

in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
ci the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ. Afrent. Santa Fe.
W. S. BLACK, Q. P. A Topeka.
flttv Ticket Office, First National Bank
Baildiug.

lite

the Burlington Ronte most roei?e, if it is
true, as Borne people say, that "a pleased
pRsaenger is a railroad's best advertisement!"
Omaha Chioago KansmS City St, tonis
ALL points east and south.
Tiokotn and time tables on application to
any D. A. R. G. or Col. Mid, tioket agent.

C. W VALLtRY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

CITY ELECTION.

il BIG

CARPET TACKS

BARREL"
500 TACKS

FOR

A Vevtvvt

Ituy und a Mmall
Will Me tcMtilred to lleter-I ne the KeMiilt.

and ordbrly. The registration lists showed
the following uninber of voters enrolled:
Ward No. 1, 315; ward No. 2, .152; ward
No. 3, 315; ward No. , 267; a total of

SOLD BY

W.H.GOEBEI

1,279.
At 1 o'clock the votes polled were:
Ward No. 1, 153; ward No. 2, 228; ward
No. 3, 174; ward No. 4, 88; a total of 648.

THE HARDWARE DEALER.

Wat eh Keitairins
.

IMmiii.hii!. Oiul,TurU0i
HettinisM ii Npelalt3 .

Mtrlctly

Flrnt-riasH-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Iiiller

nt

Eleotion day in Santa Fe, so fat as wind
ami sun and weather goes, was as near
perfect ns it could possible have been.
Around the pulls everything wur quiet

A HSOLUTK I iY PERFECT.

MEXICAN

Vote-Cou-

CENTS.

5

Walker,

Inquiries at the polling planes as to the
way the vote waagoing brought the reply:
"Very close, but in favor of the Republican ticket."
At 3 o'clock the votes cast in the different wards stood as follows:
Ward No. 1, 202; ward No. 2, 2GG; ward
No. 3, 239; ward No. 4, 141; a total of 848.
Compared with the registration the
vote cast is small. On acoount of the
number of scratched tickets a forecast of
the result of the eleotion oannot be made,
and it will require a count in each ward
to determine the fortunate candidates.
Ml tout ion in Washington.
J. H. Crist, Esq , retarned from the east
last night, after an absence of three weeks.
After attending his father's funeral in
Pennsylvania, he went to Washington on
legal business, which detained him longer
than he anticipated. In speaking of
appointments for New Mexico, Mr. Crist
said that Mr. J. IS. McKioley, of Albuquerque, would be appointed oolleotor for
New Mexico and Arizona. Of the governorship he knew nothing more than is
known in Santa Fa. Unless a person is
on the "inside" there is no advantage in
being in the national capitol. Mr. H. N.
Price, of Socorro oounty, has the solid
Michigan delegation backiDg him, and
for that reason is a strong candidate.
The other applicants, nine in number,
are pressing their olaims, but with what
success, Mr. Crist was not informed.
As President MoKinley leaves Washing
ton tomorrow on a trip down the James
Kiver, for a rest, the appointment of a
governor for New Mexico was expeoted
to be made before he left.

If you want photographic cameras
to

or supplies, go

Fischer & Go's.

Permanent Organization.

The commission for the compilation of
the laws effected a permanent organiza-

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

tion yesterday by electing Hon. J. P.
Victory chairman and Hon. Jose D. Sena
translator and assistant olerk. After assigning work to the various members the
commission adjourned until May 17,
when the work will be pushed to completion.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
Probably fair tonight and

TELEPHONE 53

stationary temperature.
In the abaenoe of Chief Justice Smith
who is visiting in Virginia, Judge Bantz
of Silver City, is holding eonrt in Las
r,as Vegas.
Mayor Olney of Las Vega9, on Saturday
evening removed City Marshal Clay from
office, on acoount of that officer's political bins.
Polt tax amounting to $273 was collected for the year 1896, which was nsed
by the clerk of the board of edaoation to
purohase fuel and supplies for the public
schools.
The institution that is doing this city
more or as much good as any and is a
large factor in the upbuilding of this city
is the Santa Fe Water & Improvement
oompany. People should bear this in
v .
mind.
The oity owes about $18,000 on outstanding warrants and the school board
abont $6,400 on outstanding warrants.
These amounts will have to be funded
under the provisions of the new funding,
law passed by the assembly.
A regular meeting of the board of education was held yesterday afternoon for
the purpose of closing up the year's business and getting matters in shape for
transfer to the new board, whioh was
sleeted today.
It is reported around town that some
one in Washington telegraphed to one of
Captain Collier's friends here, to the effect that an appointment would be made
tomorrow and that either
Prinoe or Captain Collier would be the
appointee.
The Republican oity committee having
oharge of the campaign just closed, consisted of A. Ortiz y Salazar, ohairman;
ward 1, J. M. Samosa and Epitacio
Qallegos; ward 2, Seferino Baca and
ward 8, John V. Conway
and W. W. Miller, ward 4, Max. Frost
and Ootaviano Rodriguez.
Wednesday,

4 BAKERY.

:iiTO.

-- H.

B. CARTWRIGHT &

10

i

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
$ 5 OO
56 pieces
Tea seta, decorated English
10 00
100 pieces
Dinner t ets, decorated English
2 75
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
2 5
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
1 00
French mustard, gallon jug
Ranch eggs, per dozen
23
Best creamery butter, per pound
FEED DEPARTMENT.
$ 1 10
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight
85
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
60
Kansas hay, per hundred weight
n,

n,

TELEPi

CITY AND SCHOOL FINANCES

Hon F. A. Reynolds has returned from
visit to southern Santa Fe comity and
'
San Pedro and Golden ininiog camps.
Dr. G. W. Harrison of Albuquerque, has
gone to Cripple Creek, where he is interested in a large mining scheme.
Mr. R. E. Twitchell was in Albuquerque
yesterday on business oonneoted with the
partition suit in the Cebolleta grant case.
Wm. B. Jansen, second assistant to
General Manager J. J. Frey, of the Santa
Fe, has been appointed private secretary
to President E. P. Ripley.
Governor Thornton, J. W. Akers and
V. E. Dame left last night for Hermosillo
and Sonoro. They are going on mining
business and expect to be absent about
three weeks.
Aasistaut U. S. Attorney G. P. Money
aud Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal H. W.
Loomis are in Las Vegas in attendance
on the sessions of the U. 8. court, that
opened there yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Busoh, of Chicago, who
have been in the city for a number of
weeks past making their home at the
Palace hotel, left for HRrrisburg, Pa., last
night, called there by the serious illness of
Mrs. Busoh's brother.

of the Vlty Treasurer and
Treasurer or the Board of Kdiiea- tlon, Nltonlng Itccelpts and
for the Tear
The following statements of the finan.
of the city of Santa Fe,
and of the city schools, have been submitted to the city council and board of education by Treasurer W. L. Jones:
Annual rt port of the oity treasurer for
the year ending Maroh SI, 1897.

Total

FLOUR, HAY,

10

GRAIN

PRODUCE

Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cl'tiouua Soap, a singlo application of
Coticcra (ointment), the great skin cure,
aud a full doso of Cutioora resolvent.

If",,;-

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS
'ZPHOHSTIED

!;:.

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
CANDIES,
V

40.

(yticura

throushouHhe world. Pott D. C Coir., flol
rroiw., BoBton. " Uow to Cure Torturing Humon," free.
WIM Solpnod BilrpnrlOedud Bean- BAQV'O
lined by Cuticuka Soap.
UKUI w unui

ImoM

89
05
00

Call and examine our stock,

SANTA FE,
':lv,i':--

for themselves.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,

Warrants paid during the year. .$5,662 36
April 1, 1897, balance on hand
817 98
unexpended

SANTA FE, N. M.

Total
$5,980 84
Unpaid warrants outstanding. $13,244 88
Annual report of the treasurer of the
all board of education of the oity of Santa
The Bon Ton receives
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages Fe for the year ending Maroh 81, 1897.
oysters, fish and game. Short order mis s,
BECEIFTS.
at all hours. Open day and night.
April 1, 1896.
Balance on hand
$ 10119
BULLION FROM GOiDEX.
Sol Spiegelberg, col. sohool tax. 1,570 92
H. B. Cartwright, Co. treas.lioen. 3,535 22
W, H. Pope, aoot. Mondragon
It. !H. t aile.y and Pablo Arantln Hrlng
1,784 66
shortage
in Uoldi'roiu Their Illne-Hu- ey
181 51
F. Muller, Co. col. sohool tax.
HenMon Kxnerteil in (.olden
ami Mini Pedro.
Total
$7,173 50

CALIEKTTE
(HOT

SFIRIIfcTG-S.-

)

.

DISBURSEMENTS. '

Messrs. R. M. Carley and Pablo randa, Warrants
paid during the year.. $7,123 86
of Golden, were in the oity yesterday) Balance on hand
49 64
bringing with them 21. ounces of gold
Total
$7,173 50
bullion, amounting to $125, taken from
warrants unpaid.. .$6,314 79
the Gold Standard mine. These gentle- Outstanding
Synopsis of Statement of the
men employ ten men in the Gold. Stand-

ard, taking out 15 tons of ore every day
from a vein six feet in width, averaging
$10 and $11 per ton. The ore is treated
at the Kelly mills.
In the San Pedro district about 150
men are at work in the placers, making
from 50 cents to $2.00 per day.
The C. and C, worked by Albuquerque
parties, is down over 150 feet, and several
deposits of tine silver and galena ores
have been unoovered in the last 20 feet
taken ont.
The J. I. 0. mine, owned by Mr. Eugenio
Romero, of Las Vega?, has been worked
for the past three weeks, and good progress made. Last week the Kelly mills
made a run on seven tons of ore from the
mine, with satisfactory results.
Other good properties, whioh have lain
idle for some time, will soon be taken
hold of aud thoroughly worked. Prospectors are at work in the mountains,
and all indications point to a busy season
in the Golden and San Pedro districts.
An Appointment and a Pardon.
Governor Thornton yesterday after-oon appointed Col. E. H. Bergmann superintendent of the penitentiary for a term
of two years, beginning May 1, 1H97.
He also pardoned William Shirtz, serv-iua term of five years in the penitentiary for robbery from Bernalillo county.
At the time Shirtz was sentenced he was
but 17 years of age, and the district attorney who proseonted the case, feeling
that the boy had been sufficiently punished, reoommended the pardon.

""-""- Sr.

imperial Insurance Company,

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Bio Grande Railway, from whioh
point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these watersis from 90O to 122 0. The eases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraelous cures
attested to in the f ollowing diseases : Paralysis, Kheumatitm, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Com- ana naming, $z.ou per day. xteauced
Bw., w.
piaiui,
rates given by the Duura,
month. ijoaging
For further particular
address

of f.oudon.

Total assets
Liabilities

THESE

S1.583.:W2
KU.78;i

$ 758.599
Surplus
Synopsis of Statement of the
I. Inn Insurance Company,
of London. '
Total assets
$801,812
Liabilities
:B8,54

Surplus

$163 158

Certificate of Publication.
Tkhhitoby op New Mexico.

&

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

1

.;
Auditor's Oflice, Ins. Dept.
I
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 10, 1897. .1
Vor the Year Ending December 31, 1897.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico,
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.

it is hereby eortihed, tlmt the Lion Insurance Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the Kingdom of Great Britain, whose principal office is locuted at London, England, has complied with all the requirements of Chapter 16 of the laws of New
Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regucompanies." approved Feblating Insurance
ruary 18, 1882 (amended April 3, 1884,) so far
as the requisit ions of said act are applicable
to said company, for the year of our Lord
One Thousand .Eight Hundred and Ninety-seve-

n

g

Tax Collection).

County Collector Fred Muller has
turned over to County Treasurer H. B.
Cartwright, cash collected for taxes daring the month of March, 1897, as follows:
Territorial taxes, 1895
$ 94 21
467 43
Territorial taxes, 1890-211 66
County taxes, 1895
37 30
Sohool taxes, 1895
945 42
County taxes, 1896
174 05
Sohool taxes, 1896
109 87
Licenses
City of Santa Fe:
408 08
General tax
207 12
Sohools
31 80
Town of Certillos
Total
All kinds of native produce
general etore. Telephone No, 6.

1

n testimony

whereof, I, 'Murcejln'o TGaroia,
Auditor of publio accounts for the territory of New Mexico, have hereunto set my
hand und affixed my seal of office, at the
city of Satitti Fe, the day and year first
above written,
Seal)
Mabpelino Gaucia,
Auditor of Public Accounts.

BETTER
SWEATER

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
Tesiutoiiy op New Muxioo
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
Auditor's Office, Ins. Dept.
Otllco of Auditor of Public Accounts,
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $3.25
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 17. 1897.
while they last.
For the yearending December 81, 1897.
It is hereby certified tlmt the Imperial In
surance Company, a corporation organized
unuer tne laws ot lneivnigaom or lircat uri.
tain, whose principal office is located at London, Enirland, has complied with all the re
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO 8T00K,
quiremeuts of Chapter 46 of the laws of New
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled, "An Act reguInsurance Compnu es.'' approved Feblating 18.
1882. (amended Aorll 3. 1884.) so far
ruary
KMTABlilMURU)
as the requisitions of said act are applicable
to saiu company, ror tne year oi our l.oril
,
One Thousand flight Hundred und
In testimony whproof. 1. Mnrcelino Garela,
auditor of public uecounts for the territory of New Mexico, have hereunto set mv
hand and affixed my seal of office, nt the
city ot oanta re, tne Hay and year first
aoove written.
The Management
AIavcfxino Gahria.
(Seal
Certificate of Publication.

PINNEY & ROBINSORS
17.

Ninety-seven-

Auditor of Public Accounts,

of the- -

At the Hotels.

At the Claire: J . A . Bittel, A. S. Hogle,
Ubtoago; l. J. uouormiok, Mew York.
44
$2,686
At the Exchange: Geo. Shaub, Feoos;
at Gold's U. A. iMuieia and wife, Mrs J. Uooban

--

PALACE : HOTEL- -

and son, Antonito; 0. Monioal, Pueblo;
1. ju. Murphy, Sanaa; n. A'. Reynolds, So
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
eorro; S. 0. Wright, Golden.
The Weather.
W.
B.
At
the
Falaoe:
Long, Las Vegas;
Partly cloudy weather prevailed yes- Mrs. a. u.
Jjong, Warsaw; J. M. Hale, st,
terday with fresh variable winds. The Joseph.
temperature was about normal, maxiFine stationery at Fischer & Co'i.
mum 67 and minimum 33 degrees. The
minimum this morning was 36 degrees.
"El Sidelo" olear Havana cigar 6c, No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all
The mean relative humidity was 84 per
eent. Probably fair weather is indicated ax ocneurions.
for tomorrow.
Solicited.

S. B. SHELBY.
its Features

Patronage

New Time Card on ttanta Fe.

To the People of Santa Fe County.
In pursuance of the provisions of the Session Laws of 1891, 1 hereby designate and trlve
notice that the 12th day of April, A. 1). 1897,
be observed as Arbor day in this county, and
earnestly recommend that the sain e be observed by planting forest trees for the benefit
and adornment of publio and private grounds,
places and ways, and in such other efforts and
undertakings as shall be in harmony with the
of the day so established,
fencrtil character
shall be a holiday in all the public
schools of the oounty and the sohool officers
and teachers are required to have the schools
under their respective oharge observe the
day by planting trees aud other appropriate

at my office this 31st day of March, A.
D. 1897, In the city of Santa Fe,
Facundo Pino,

Superintendent of Publio Schools of Santa
Fe.

RELAJMB
S
C.

i'

the prices talk

5,980 84

;

SANTA FE

.

.

.

SUPPLY
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DKALKBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

The
ash

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
,
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Bed, white and gray
$2.60; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1.60;
Men's
Suits at $7 60; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 26c; Children's shoes
26 o, 60c. and 76c. Boys, Misses, woman's and men s iieavy snoes at 91.
No. 1 White Shirt at 76c; Men's Cuffs 26c; Men's Collars
10c. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

tore

all-wo- ol

a

BLAIIM,

Only First Class Htnll Fed Cattle
IMIaughtered.

MAXlCNODT,
Manager.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

-- 01-

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FOBSHA, Prop.

$ .50 55?. $2
1

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.

a. E. Corner of Plana.

peoP.

"

NEW MEXICO.

J. H. Vaughn

States

President

R. J. Palen

PH1R

XIR:E3Xj.A.2TZD,

all-wo- ol

J. H.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUQE OF GANTA FE.

.A..

Boots, Sloes

and Motions carried at all times.

i

UH

Arbor Day Proclamation.

s.

-

88

60

DIllIlUUHEMENTB.

The new time oard whioh goes into effect on the A., T. & S. F. railroad tonight
at 12:05 a. m. makes the following
changes: Leave Santa Fe Monday and
Friday at 8:60 a. m. to oonneot with the
California limited No. 3 westward,' re
turning arrive at Santa Fe at 10:40 a. m.
Leave Santa Santa Fe Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 6:10 p. m. to connect with
the Chioago limited Mo. 4 eastbound, rePERSONAL MENTION.
turning arrive at Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.
Only one trip will be made to oonneot
the night trains, No. 1 westbound
S. C. Wright, a well known mining man with No.
2 eastbound, leaving Santa Fe at
and
at Golden, is at the Exchange.
9:30 p. m.,same as at present, returning
arrive at Santa Fe at 1:40 a. m.
Our Bakery products is all that the
A local train will leave Santa Fe daily,
best material and skill can produce.
exoept Sundays, at 11:55 a. m. for AlbuYou can eat it with your eyes wide
querque and Las Vegas and intermediate
open. We handle the best brands of
points, retaining arrive at Santa Fe at
2:05 p. m.
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celeThe celebrated Mexican chocolate, La
brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Flor de TabaBOo, 60 oents per pound at
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Weight
Gold's general store. Telephone No. 6.
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound

guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestio are first-clasOur domestio brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

GOODS

of-

Cloili Firnislini Ms,

1, 1H!)6.

Balanoe on hand
$ 47!
Sol Spiegelberg, oolleotor taxes 8,438
858
F. Muller, oolleotor taxes
J. H. Crist, dist. atty. delin. taxes 549
F. Andrews, oity clerk, licenses. 1,056
98
P. Sandoval, city mar., fines, etc

latest SPRING DRESS

just received.
An elegant stock

HKOEIPTH.

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
IXST

A full and complete line of the

oial condition

April

-

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.

JKndiug M arch HI.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

JOUBEE3

THE LEADING-

a

-

Cashier

The Choioeet Line Of
HAVANA AND

DOMESTIC CIGfASS

IN THE CITY.

S

.1

